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JEFFERSON HIGH SCHOOL SOCCER TEAM, WHICH WON THE 1917 CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE PORTLAND INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE.
COLUMBIA"U" BUSY T&fkrs,, rr.--w T GARPENTIER IN GAME

Ofl ANNUAL EVENT
Cigarettes Slow Up Work of

Y-i-f t -- ri French Boxer.
Schools All Along Pacific Coast

Are Invited to Partici-
pate

, " . OLD CRAFTINESS RETAINEDII i"- - Vs i -- lit - r
in Meet. "7V s'l iHI 5

APRIL 14 IS DATE FIXED

Track and Field Contest Sure to
Draw Big Entry List, Includ-

ing Institutions as far
South as Ixs Angeles.

Mora than 250 Invitations to all the
leading- universities, colleges, clubs and
higrh schools of Oregon, Washington
and California have been mailed by
Dominic Calllcrato for the annual Co-

lumbia University indoor track and
field meet billed for the Coliseum Sat-
urday, April 14.

The University of Southern Califor-
nia is the most southerly institution
that has been invited to send its ath-
letes to Portland next month, and
Coach Callicrate is confident that the
230 entries of two years ago will be
broken. The 1915 event was the last
one that has been held because last
Spring the spacious Coliseum was
wrecked due to the heavy snows.

Since then the building has been re-
modeled and the track fixed up so
that now the contests again can be
held, regardless of the weather condi-
tions. Coach Callicrate has received
word from several of the teams of the
Portland Interscholastic League, as
well as Oregon Agricultural College
and the University of Oregon. The
University of Washington, Whitman
College and Washington State College
are expected to have at least one repre-
sentative to the 1917 games.

Word of sprinkling the track and
field was started early last week, and
as soon as the ground has been raked
and softened the Columbia University
athletes will be working out. George
Philbrook, coach-manag- er of the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic Club, has been
waiting patiently until the condition
of the track will warrant the sending
out of hs proteges to Columbia Uni-
versity.

Arrangements were completed where-
by the Winged "M" delegation will
work out in the Coliseum Tuesdays and
Thursday nights and Sunday morning's
as soon as the track is ready. In the
meantime the Cardinal and White boys
are hanging out In the club gymnasium
under the direction of Manager-Coac- h

Philbrook, Captain Walter A. Hummel
and Dr. Leslie Clough, physical director
of the club.

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club will have at least 15 athletes in
the annual Columbia University Indoor
track and field championships. Coach
Callicrate, of Columbia University, sent
word to the Olympic Club of San Fran-
cisco and asked them to be represented
here April 14. It may be that the fa-
mous distance man, Oliver Millard, will
be induced to make the trip north
with the Winged "O." Millard Is the
man who ran such a race with Hans
Kolehmainen and Guy Hobgood In the
National five-mi- le event at San Fran-
cisco in August, 1915. Kolehmainen
winning by inches from both.

While the ra'ns of the last few days
has postponed the .first turnouts of
the Interscholastic League teams in
Portland, efforts will be made to make
their debuts this week. The Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club track and field
will be ready for active competition as
soon as the athletes are prepared.
George Howie has had a gang of men
fixing it up for the coming occasion.

With the announcement that the Uni-
versity of Southern California, Univer-
sity of California and Stanford Univer-
sity planned on sending teams to the
Oregon Agricultural College relay
games April 6, Coach Callicrate was
confident that it would not be difficultto have the Callfornians remain over
until the following Saturday and show
their wares In Portland. Coach Crom-
well, of the Los Angeles sohool, hashopes of bringing seven, or eight men
with him to Corvallls, and his stars
will look good running around the Co-
lumbia Indoor track April 14.

Bowling Notes.

PROMPTLY at 8:15 o'clock tonight
bowling teams of

Portland will be battling for supremacy
on the Oregon alleys. The competi-
tion is open to all bowlers of the city,
but their entry must be in not later
than 7 o'clock tonight.

On next Sunday will be staged a
ragtime tourney, starting at noon and
running until midnight. Any two pin
smashers can bowl together at any
time and on any one of the 11 alleys
at the Oregon alleys.

,

More than 275 entries have been
received already for the annual North-
west International Bowling Congress
tournament slated for the last week in
April. The first outside entry came
from the Seattle Lodge 92. B. P. O.
Elks.

Following are the standings of the
teams on the Oregon alleys, including
games of March 9:

Standings of Teams on Oregon Alleys.
Clothing League . W. L. Pet.

M. Slchel 41 1 .683
Hen Selline 83 27 .5.10
R. M. Gray 32 28 .533
Rosenblatts , 31 29 .517
Buffum & Pendleton 28 34 .433
Lion Clothing Co . 17 43 .283
- Rom City League
Pacific Outfitting Co 37 26 .B87
Bergmann Shoe Co 86 27 .B71
Htowarta Product Rta 28 85 .444
Multnomah Photo Supply 25 38 .807

Mercantile League
Pac. Paper Co 47 25 .6S3
Blumauer-Fran- k 43 2 ..S7
Zerolene 40 82 .556
Standard Oil Co 33 89 .48
Otiardian Casualty Co. 29 43 .403
Meier & Frank Co 24 48 .333

Commercial League
Multnomah Camp 47 22 .681
W'ebfoot Camp 40 29 .5SO
Hallou & Wright 39 30 .55
Telegram 88 31 .551
Union Meat Co 26 40 .394
Dooly & Co. 14 52 --212

United States Forest Service-L-ive
Wires i 18 6 .750

ttogles 12 12 .5f0
Lucky Strike 9 15 .375
Duke's Mixture 0 IS .373

Tru Blu
Newsboys 22 2 .916
Eafe Guards 13 11 .542
Creole Creams 11 1 .458
Jawbreakers 2 .083

City League
Pt. Nicholas Cafeteria 35 23 .583
Zemans 33 27 .550
Hartley Silver 82 28 .533
Wells Realty Co. 82 28 .533
L Cafeteria 30 80 .500
Oregon Alleys '27 33 .450
Kstes Grille 26 34' .43.1
Portland Alleys 25 35 .417

Auto Tire League
Chanslor & Lyon 42 27 .609
Firestone 39 80 .565
Goodyear 37 82 .536
Archer & Wiggins 36 33 .522
Ooodrlch 33 36 .478
Ballou & Wright 83 88 .478
Western Hardware Co. 32 87 .464
Flsk Rubber Co. 24 45 .348

Hotel League
Portland 9 8 .750
Imperial ...J..... 7 6 .583
Multnomah 6 .500
Oregon 3 10 .167

Singapore motion picture . theaters
have cheaper seats behind the scenes
for poorer class natives.
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RECORDS ARE KEPT

Spokane Balks Morris, Lead
ing Hockey Scorer.

DUNDERDALE IS "BAD MAN"

In Total of 2 4 Games Played Dur
ing Season Portland Man Re- -

celved 140 Minutes In Pen-

alties Nichols Second.

VANCOUVER, B. C, March 10. (Spe
cial.) Official Individual scoring rec-
ords and official individual penalties
for the season of 1916-1- 7 In the Pacific
Coast Ice Hockey Association, as com-
piled by the league's official statis-
tician, show that while Bernie Morris, of
Seattle, proved to be the leading scorer,
he found Spokane, the weakest team in
the league, the hardest tram to score
against.

The figures show that while he
notched 15 goals and 10 assists against
Vancouver, making 25 points, be was
only able to get through the Canaries
tor 11 points. Dick Irvln, of Portland,
also found Vancouver the easiest team
to score against, while Dr. Gordon Rob
erts, of Vancouver, found the Canaries
to be the easy mark. Outside of Irvln
Fred Harris is the other high man on
the Portland team and he found Van-
couver the easiest team to get through.

The assist column shows that Morris
when playing against Vancouver could
do a. lot of passing, but playing against
Spokane he couldn t do anything at
all In the line of passing the puck.
Barney Stanley, of Vancouver, Is one
of the best players in, the league In
regard to passing the disc and he
found that the Portland Uncle Sams
were the hardest to get by with passes
that would net goals.

In the penalties the "bad man hon
ors went to Tommy Dunderdale, of
Portland, who out of a total of 24 games
spent 140 minutes on the fence, which
means that in all he spent two and one-thir- d

whole games on the fence in
playing the 24 contests. Sibby Nichols,
of Spokane, came next with 68 min-nut- es

and he is crowded for the posi
tion by Moose Johnson, captain of
the Portlanders, with 58 minutes.

Following are the official Individual
scoring standings of all the players of
the Pacific Coast Ice Hockey Associa-
tion for the 1916-1- 7 season and the
teams against which each gpal and as
sist was mane:

Player, Team

G.
MorriB. Seattle
Roberts. Vancouver, B. C.
Foyston, Seattle .........
Stanley, Vancouver .......
X. Irvln, Portlandllackay. Vancouver
Kerr, Spokane ...........
Harris, Portland
Taylor. Vancouver .......
Dunderdale, Portland -- .
V. Patrick. Vancouver . . .
Walker, Seattle ..........
Tobin, Portland ..........
McDonald, Spokane ......
Lloyd Cook, Spokane ....
Johnson, Portland .......
L. Patrick, Spokane
Nichols, Spokane
Row, Seattle ...........
Wilson, Seattle
Riley, Seattlefallen, Spokane
Moynes, Vancouver
Leo Cook. Spokane ......
Griffis. Vancouver
Xiarples, Portland .......
Carpenter, Seattle .......
Genee, Spokane .........
Barbour. Portland
Rickey. Seattle
Louphlin. Portland .......
Whalen. Vancouver ......

Totals

Following are the official individual
penalties handed out during the 1916-1- 7

Pacific Coast Ice Hockey Association
season, showing against whom each
penalty was made and the total number
of minutes:

.
O JS S ,g 2 g
3 f? 5? 5? I? ?

Jas n fit wP We,Player, team. ? o r. Km 5 n 3
. a. s

Nichols. Spo 23 26 22" 20 68
Dunderdale. Port. . 24 84 85 .. 71 140
Johnson. Port ....24 J8 28 .. 14 58
Wilson. Seattle. ... 16 .. 9 33 o 57
Harris. Port 24 12 28 ..15 55
Foyston, Seattle . . 24 . . 5 9 87 51
Gense. Spokane- -. .20 17 S 28 . . 48
Tobln. Port 24 8 14 .. 26 48
Lloyd Cook, Spa.. 23 89 .. 3 .. 42
Loughlln, Port ... 24 6 13 .. 22 41
Rons, Seattle .... 24 .. 8 14 19 39
Roberta, Van 23 9 .. 17 9 35
F. Patrick. Van... 23 .17 .. 13 5 35
Riley. Seattle 23 9 8 19 84
Mackay, Van 23 12 .. 13 9 84
Moynes, Van 22 3 . . 19 11 33
Kerr. Spo 23 14 13 8 . . 30
Grlffis, Van 23 6 . . 11 11 28
Irvln, Pore ...... 24 9 8 .. 15 27
McDonald. Sp ... 23 8 6 9 .. 23
Mallen. Spo ...... 23 16 3 8 .. 22
Morris, Seattle ...24 .. .. 6 13 10
Rickey. Seattle ..18 .. .. 19 3 19
Leo Cook, Spo.... IS 8 10 .. .. 18
L Patrick. &po ... 23 6 3 6 .. IS
Carpenter, Seattle. 24 3 9 3 16
Taylor. Van (12 8 .. 8 6 12
Stanley, Van 23 .... 8 6 9
Barbour, Port .... 2u 3 3
Walker. Seattle . . 24 . . . 3 . . . . S
Whalen, Van ill
Marples, Port .... 21

Totals ).. 271 214 244 882 1081

Seal Shooting Platforms Planned.
ABERDEEN. Wash, March 10. Sp- -

Ml

cial.) The construction in lower Grays
Harbor of several shooting platforms
from which seals can be shot Is con-
templated by members of the Grays
Harbor Rod and Gun, Club, now that
the Legislature has' Increased the
bounty on seals from II to S3. The
Increased bounty together with the
shooting platforms. It is believed, will
encourage the killing of seals, which
are regarded as a menace by cannery-me- n

and fishermen.

TEAM CAPTAIXCV IS PtAXXED

Four Eligible for Coveted Post at
Mount Angel.

MOUNT ANGEL) COLLEGE, St. Bene-
dict, Or., March 10 (Special.) A
lively scramble Is going on for the cap-
taincy of the Mount Angel baseball
team. Though none of the squad has
been able to work out on the field, still
practice is being held every afternoon
Indoors.

Only four men are eligible to the cap-
taincy, as Chapel, catcher: Shandling
short: Kasberger and Sohler, twirlers.
are all of the remaining regulars of
last year's team. The opinion of the
students seems to be that it will be a
toss-u- p between Shandling and Sohler.
Chapel will be behind the bat, while
Kasberger will do a great deal of the I

mound work.

FIVE fir PLAY ifl EAST

PULLMAN MAKES EFFORT TO SEXD
TEAM TO CHICAGO GAMES.

Campalsa for Fnnda Beslna and Every
Fraternity at College Is Enlist-

ed In Proposal.

PULLMAN, Wash., March 10. (Spe-
cial.) If loyal undergraduates and
friends of "Washington State College
succeed in raising the necessary 200
the conquering Crimson and Gray bas-
ketball five will compete in the Chicago
Armory on March 15, 16 and 17 for the
amateur basketball championship of
the United States.

J. F. Bohler, athletic director, last
night received a telegram from Presi-
dent Holland, now in Olympia on offi-
cial business. Informing him that the
trip met his entire approval. Upon the
receipt of the message from Dr. Hol-
land the campaign for the remaining
$200 necessary for expenses for a sis-ma-n

team to Chicago was vigorously
pushed. Every fraternity dormitory
and club on the campus was petitioned.

One hour after the campaign was
launched- - $78 in cash was in the hands
of Carl Dietz. assistant coach, who is
in charge of the fund.

Captain Bohler, Price, Moss, Cope- -
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land and Sorenson are the regularswho will go and Glenn Glover willprobably be sent as substitute.
WHITMAN STARTS PRACTICE

Bad Weather Delays Baseball Work
and Worries Borleske.

WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla TValla,
Wash.. March 10. (Special.) Outdoorpractice at Whitman College startedyesterday, when Coach Borleske calledout his squad and put them througha siege in the batting cage. About 25men were out, and hard workouts werearranged for, but a cold wind with
threatened snow kept the men Insidetoday.

Coach Borleske Is beginning to get
worried, as his schedule calls for thefirst game April 4. with Gonzaga Uni-
versity, at Spokane, and he has not
had a chance to get a line on his
material yet. Though he has eight
lettermen back, only four of them
played regularly.

Demetral and Romonoff Draw.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 10.

WrHlam Demetral. of Chicago, and Con-
stantino Romanoff, heavyweights,
wrestled two hours and three minutes
last night without either securing a
fall, and the match was finally de-
clared a draw at the request of the
audience. Romonoff appeared to have
the advantage from a scientific stand-
point, especially in using his legs, but
Demetral was the stronger of the two.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.
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Left to Right (Front Row) Boriteson, Olsen, Veater, Captain Frank Bosch,
Snook, staton and Dlsrman. Back Row (Left to Riant) Howard, Lane,
Thompaon, Reed, Hamblet and Davis. The Team Won All Ita Gamea and
SI rye Beins; Coached by Frank Hill lnston, Haa Been Defeated bnt Onee In
the Last Three Years. .

BISHOP HAS NEW BOXER

BIDDV TRYIXG TO MATCH GEORGE
CHRISTIAN WITH LEVIXSKY.

Negro With Wallop and Cleverness la
Rated by Manager as Comer Pelky

Beaten by Him In One Round.

SPRINGFIELD. O., March 10.
George Christian, negTo middle andlight heavyweight, of Columbus, O., is
after big game. Christian has placed
nimseir under the management of
Biddy" Bishop and the latter has

started firing his heavy guns at
Battling Levinsky. Billy Miske, Jack
Dillon. Les Darcy. George Chip. Gus
Christie and other great battlers of
that division.' Bishop says he has every
good reason to believe that Christian
can trim any of the boxers mentioned.
He has a pretty stiff cash forfeit ready
to post the moment someone spills an
answer.

Battling evlnsky's manager made
the statement recently through . thepress that he was going to let his pet
Battler meet negro boxers. The first
one to take heed to this waa Bishop
who says Levinsky s sponsor can set
the date and place and Christian will
do the rest. "And if Christian doesn'twhip Levinsky ttren I don't want a
penny," said Bishop.

Christian is said to be a clever boxer
with a world of speed and a good head
on bis shoulders. And he has the wal-
lop, too. This was shown when he
toppled over Arthur Pelkey In one
round when Pelkey was at his best.

Portland Motor Boat Club
Notes.

A SURPRISE was sprung by the en-
tertainment committee of the Portl-

and. Motor Boat Club In the announce
ment of some classy . wrestllnsr and
boxing bouts for the smoker to be
held next Wednesday night. A. D.
Garlock, Instructor at the Y. M. C. A.,
win snow the members the differentwrestling "holds." with T. E. Bain asa partner, and Wallace Stockton andHarold Chrlstjensen. also of the Y. M.
C. A. will show real class in a fastboxing bout. The wrestling will betaken care of by Carl Freilinger andGeorge Clark of the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic Club. Eddie O'Connell
has been coaching the last two men.

Lou Woodward la proudly showing
off a nice new brass smokestack on
the cruiser Windemuth. It is by far
the brightest thing the river has seen
for months, and Lou is a proud man.

The runabout Comet Is to undergo
a general overhauling and touching up
in the near future. This craft has a
speed of about 16 mflea per hour,
although Captain Martin Shea, ofcourse, claims much more. There
should be some close finishes in theregattas this Summer, as there are
several of the club's runabouts of very
nearly the same speed, and all of theskippers are "out for blood" during
the 1917 season.

Joe Mathlot has been conducting a
clean-u- p campaign recently with Kittle
II as the object of his affections. The
boat will present a dandy appearance,
as Joe is a thorough sailor and knows
what's what in this line.

"Safety First" Is the slogan of
Ralph Taylor and the Joy ship Good
Scout. This boat sports a ring life

preserver large enough to support two
fat men through a at campaign,
and affords the boys all kinds of fun
while bathing.

William F. (Billy) Ross is the owner
of the latest addition to the club's
fleet. This Is a new runabout, 28 feet
by C feet 8 Inches by. 2 feet 6 inches,
of the popular concave V --bottom type.
Captain Ross had intended keeping the
new boat as a surprise, but the leaks
got so numerous he was finally
obliged to confess. The engine will
be a Kermath, and a
speed of approximately 16 miles per
hour Is expected. The boat will be
most comfortably furnished with wick-
er chairs and an auto top. with all
deck hardware nickel plated. She was
built by Robert Workenton, and Is a
credit to her builder.

A. D. Parker, manager of the Asso-
ciated Oil Company, and M. W. Gayes,
of the Auto Despatch, are the latest
additions t othe club's membership rolL

The trustees at their Wednesday
meeting voted unanimously that the
Portland Motor Boat Club be repre-
sented properly In the coming Rose
Festival, and prospects are excellent
for making the water sports even more
of a feature than last year.

Captain Milton H. Smith, er of
the Oregon Kid, has come back to the
river again this time in the shape of
a powerful stern-whe- el towboat. re-
cently launched by the Portland Ship-
building Company. The captain has
forsaken speed for utility, but the
speed fever Is a hard thing to over-
come, and a great many of the fans
are still hoping.

GOLD BAR AT PULLMAN

BASEBALL CANDIDATES TAKING
INDOOH INSTRUCTION.

With Heavy Loaaea From Last Seaaon
Coach Bohler Is Worried

Over Prospects.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman,' March 10. (Special.) Base-
ball candidates are toiling thrice week-
ly In the gymnasium, the persistent cold
weather making It Impossible to give
the applicants for diamond positions
fresh air instruction. The workouts
are being held on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, with a long siege on Saturday.

Great anxiety exists In the state
camp over a suitable battery for this
season's dual conference contests. The
loss of Captain Schroeder and of Pitch-
ers Moss and Hartman. last- - year the
class of Northwest conference batter-
ies, will be keenly felt by Coach
Bohler. Lewis, a Belllngham fresh-
man, will be eligible for the Northwest
conference games with Cook and Kul-te- r,

the- - latter a heaver, for mainstays
In Coast conference clashes. Hunter
Is thus far the sole possibility for the
receiving Job.

Passmore, Bohler and Stenberg are
the Infield veterans with Jerard, Smith
and Root left for a veteran outfield.
With the first conference games, with
Whitman, less than four weeks In the
distance. Coach Bohler Is beginning to
worry whether his team will be able
to win another championship.

The history of Abyssinia dates very
far back. Before Christ the country
formed part of the ancient country of
Ethiopia. The Queen of Sheba was an
Abyssinian queen, and the kings of
Abyssinia claim descent from her.

Fighter Appears In Boat While Not
at Work Flying In War Zone:

Match In America Is Xot Ex-

pected Before Wrar Ends.

From an account picked up In an ex-
change one is supplied with a little
first-han- d Information on the present
condition of Georges Carpentier, and to
those on the Inside who read " thisstory It becomes plain that It was a
good thing for the boxing game that
Tex Rlckard was unable to get the
French heavyweight to come to New
York when he first spoke about a Car.
pentler-Lesll- e James Darcy or a Carpe-

ntier-Wlllard scrap.
The recent .bout In which. Carpen-

tier participated was held in Paris at
a benefit for Georges Bernard, French
middleweight champion. who was
killed In an aeroplane accident at Pau.

Carpentier Not Barred.
Although It appears quite out of the

question that Carpentier will be able
to take part In a boxing match In
America as long as the war lasts. It
seems that he Is not altogether barred
from the sport In his native land.

The Frenchman who has won so
much fame as an aviator since the
great conflict started and who gained
so many laurels as a boxer In peace
times, pitted his skill against Jean
Bicot.

The Paris account says that Blcot Is
nearly as bisr as Al Palzer and nearly
as strong, and outweighed Carpentier
by some 30 pounds. It says that Car-
pentier showed all his old-ti- crafti-
ness, speed, footwork and Judgment of
distance, but that two and one-ha- lf

years of cigarette smoking has had a
marked effect on his wind. At the end
of the third round Carpentier was
puffing hard and after the last round
was blowing like a porpoise..

Familiar Guard la Standby.
Carpentier used his familiar guard,

which Is a combination of the Leach
Cross and Ad Wolgast styles, forearm
doubled over face and glove over ear,
with body crouched low. Time after
time he took big Blcot's hardest blows
on his elbows and Just swayed to left
or right, breaking the force of the
punches.

Then Georges pulled James J. Cor-bet- t's

old game, dropping his hands
and just moving his head and shoul-
ders to dodge Bicofs swings. When-
ever Blcot tried an uppercut . the
Frenchman backed out of range.

The opinion of American sportsmen
present, many of whom have followed
the ring game for the last 20 years,
was that Carpentier Is too little for
Willard over a long ronte. although his
speed and science might win him a de-

cision in ten rounds.
Popularity Here Is Conceded.

All agreed the Frenchman would be
popular In America. owing to his
flashy, speedy style, so unusual for a
heavyweight.

Replying to friends who criticised
him after the bout. Carpentier assert-
ed he would reduce his cigarette al-

lowance to three a day hereafter.
i.ik. trin Paris reDort says two and

one-ha- lf years of cigarette smoking
has had a marked effect--o- Carpen-tier- 's

wind. If he was blowing like a
porpoise at the end of four rounds with
the unheard of Bicot. how would he be
puffing after ten rounds witu
Willard who would ouiweign
around 100 pounds?

Yes. If Georges intends to mvau
America after the war- - he had better
cut that allowance down to fewer than
even three a day.

J Sounding the Sport Reveille. J

TAYLOR, who rowed at
MOSELEY the Harvard crew that
defeated Yale last year, was declared
ineligible by the colfege office.

Willie Hoppe has been matched to
box "Oakland Frankle" Burns at Seat-
tle, March 16. He also has secured a

Good at Sacra-
mento.
return go with Sammy

Vhere Good stopped him a while
back In two cantos.

a
Melvln Gallia, pitcher of the Wash-

ington American League .baseball club,
was married last Saturday at Refugio,
Tex.

Walter McCredle honestly believes
that brains and the Beavers are not to-

tal strangers. -

Jack Calvo brought a lot of, knock-'em-de- ad

cigarettes to Sacramento from
Cuba.

"Dook" Schaller was crowned king
of the arguers at Sacramento.

Tarro Mlyake, who last week defeat-
ed Nick Davlscourt at San Jose in a
mixed match Jlu Jitsu and n.

wants to meet Joe Stecher
In the same kind of a match.

Eight early closing events with
purses amounting to J21.000 were an-
nounced by the Hudson River Driving
Park Association for the Poughkeepsle
grand circuit meeting the week of Au-gu- st

27. ...
The anti-boxi- bill was killed In the

Minnesota State Senate by a vote of
35 to 31.

At the annual meeting of he Inter-
collegiate Association of Amateur Ath-
letes of America, held In the Bellevue- -

ONE rBIEHD TE.U.S ANOTHER WHY

HY POUCH OF W-- CUT TOBACCO I

ISN'T AS BIO AS YOUR LOOSE I

PAPER SACK. BUT ITS iETTCR I

AMD CHEAPER, BECAUSE : it ct
SATISFIES AHO LASTS JH6ER.I

V

Stratford. Philadelphia, It was decided
to hold the annual track and field
championships of the association at
Franklin Field. Philadelphia, on May 5
and 26.

'

Eddie O'Connell expects to see George
Etovall kissing- Walter McCredle by
June.

Bob Fltsslmmons. Jr4 who Is appear-
ing with his father In their theatrical
sketch in San Francisco, is being chal-
lenged by Willie Meehan.
How can the boxing sport be clean?

One does not get the meaning.
How can the dear old game be clean.

AVhen the champions do no "clean-
ing?"

AI McCoy is modest about his title.
Rather than pose as the middleweight
champion he disguises himself as a
punching bag.

Many a bush-e- r blooms In the Spring.
a .

"Pat" Krejcl, best of Cleveland's
sand-lotte- rs and an experiment. Is with
the Indians at New Orleans. Some
catcher is Pat.

e
Pitcher Ernie Shore and Catcher For-

est Cady are the latest arrivals at the
Red Sox camp at Hot Springs, Ark.SeeBoth the Navy's wrestling and gym-
nasium teams were defeated the otherday. Pennsylvania State's grappleraput the sailors to the mat by the score
of 8 to 19, while Princeton's gymnasts
defeated the Midshipmen, 28 to 25.e

Woodsmen of the northern part of theMississippi River Valley and of South-
ern1 Canada are making elaborate plans
for next year's dog derby.

How can a batter reach first on afoul fly that is caught?
The catcher tipped the bat as It wasswung, thereby entitling the batter to

his base by reason of the Interference.
The 1917 baseball schedule of theUnited States Military Academy teamincludes 23 games, all to be played onthe Academy diamond. Stanford Uni-versity, of the Pacific Coast, will meetthe cadets June 5. The game will beplayed with the Navy May 26.

Big league teams are now scatteredall over the southland, getting in trimfor the coming baseball campaign.Here are the various training camps
this year:

American Leaa-ne- .

Washington at Augusta. Ga.Tigers at Waxahachle. Tex.
Yankees at Macon. Ga.
Red Sox at Hot Springs. Ark.
Athletics at Jacksonville, Fla.Indians at New Orleans.
i.rownies at Palestine. Tex.White Sox at Mineral Wells. Tex.

National Ltague,
Giants at Marlln, Tex.
Dodgers at Hot Springs, Ark.Braves at Miami, Fla.
Phillies at St. Petersburg, Fla.Cubs at Pasadena, Fla.Pirates at Columbus. Ga.
Cardinals at San Antonio, Tex.Reds at Shreveport. La.
Benny Kauff. so far. has been thebatting star at the Giants' camp atMarlln.

The Sportography.

ST LOUIS, Mo., soccer players are
expected to form the backbone of

the association football team which
will be sent to Sweden for a series of,
contests during May and June.

Trapshootlng may be one of thesporting features of the 1918 Mardi
Gras. carnival in New Orleans.

Brtgham Young University of Utah
will send a basketball team to Chicago
to compete in the world's chamjiion-shi- n

tournament. A I rj rrl, is tn IS Th.
University of Utah won this tourna- -
moui last yearr . .

Much to the surprise of Bufralo. N.
Y., fight fans. Tom Cowler, English
heavyweight, whom James J. Corbettpicked up in Portland, won a popu-
lar decision over "Wild Bill" Brennan.
of Chicago. In a ten-rou- go before
the Queensberry Athletic Club there the
other night. .

Ray Andrews, NationalLeague pitcher, has returned a signed
contract to Hugh Jones, owner of the
Denver Western League team. Catcher
Fike, of San Diego, also has signed.

-

The secret of Bob Simpson's great
speed over the hurdles Is duo to a
change of arm action, which, experts
declare, saves from to of
a second at each hurdle and from 1- -3

to 1- -5 of a second over the 120 yards.
1

Although Manager Howard has 34
players in training, he does not seem
the least bit rattled. Del is overstocked
with bushers.

The Twin City motor speedway of
Minneapolis, which has been In a re-
ceiver's hands since July, 1916. has been
sold at auction.

Great Western Circuit of harness
meets, which a few years ago rivaled
the Grand Circuit, will this year em-

brace eight meetings, three of which
are to be held on -- roile tracks. It
will start at Peoria, 111., August 6 and
conclude at Sedalia, Mo.. September 29.

Tommy Gibbons, brother of the phan-
tom, Mike, will take on Battling Le-
vinsky as his next opponent.

SKATING TODAY
AT

ICE PALACE
MORNING AND AFTERNOON

Dandy Attendance Afternoon Session.

Come and Enjoy Yourself.

CUT TOBACCO IS BEST AM O CHEAPEST

vlUOOE.THAT FELLOW 5CAUGHT OH TO IT ALU
RIGHT, r

HERE'S something curious about W-- K CUT
takes less out of your pocket and puts a

better chew into your mouth. No big plug sagging your
pocket, no big wad sagging your cheek. Half as much
of this rich tobocco goes twice as far as ordinary plug.
W--B saves your silver and gives you a silver-linin-g leel-in- g

of happiness all over. You can't help from telling
your friends about W-- B.

Hade ly WEYMAN-BRUT0- N C0MFANT. 59 Union Square, Hew Tori City


